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MARK
FERROA

The year began with an Enrolment Ceremony
for the Sacraments of First Reconciliation, First
Eucharist and Confirmation. This ceremony
was conducted in each of the Masses held over
the weekend 21st - 22nd February. Candidates
and their families were invited to attend the
Mass time of their choosing.

Sacramental Ceremony Dates 2015
First Reconciliation
Saturday 27th June
First Eucharist
Sunday 16th August
Confirmation
Saturday 24th October

On Sunday 22nd March during the 10am Mass,
candidates preparing to receive the Sacrament
of Reconciliation for the first time, together with
their families, made their Commitment to the
program.
In addition to making their Commitment the candidates were involved in the celebration of the
Mass through the Proclamation of the Word and
the Presentation of the Gifts. For many of the
candidates this was the first time they had been
involved in Mass at this level. All candidates
conducted themselves with great reverence.
We look forward to their continued involvement
in the Mass over the years as they continue
their faith journey through the reception of the
Sacraments of First Eucharist and Confirmation.
May God bless them all.
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The Sacred Environment Subcommittee have put a lot of
thought and effort into creating
an atmosphere of reverence and
reflection for the 2015 Easter
Season. On Palm Sunday we
arrived to find a church regaled in
the liturgical colours of purple
and red. These symbolise both
the triumphant arrival of Jesus in
Jerusalem with the crowd crying
‘Hosanna to the Son of David’
only to turn around a few days
later and cry ‘Crucify him’.

Holy Thursday arrived and the Sacred Environment
reflected the start of the Sacred Pascal Triduum. The
liturgical colour of white was reflected on the Altar,
and behind the Crucifix and the Tabernacle. The oils
were clearly defined in colourful glory and the Altar of
Repose sat solemnly shrouded in white cloth.
This year the Washing of the Feet was re-enacted in a
slightly different but quite poignant way and the Blessing of Table Bread and Table Wine was embraced by
parishioners.
Once again the choir handled the daunting task of
leading the large congregation in praise and worship
with great aplomb.
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Early Friday morning, David Periera, Colin
Howarth and Tony Pires arrived at the
church with mallets in hand. After collecting
the small wooden crosses kindly made by
Noel Puzey, the men followed The Way of
the Cross for the first time that day - marking
each of the stations with one of the crosses.
The day continued to warm up and people
started to arrive with hats and umbrellas. The
Acolyte and Altar Servers robed up and met
with Fr Ossie and they prepared themselves
to lead us on the same journey made by Jesus on his way to Calvary. The Way of the
Cross was a moving experience shared by
many, both parishioners and visitors alike.
Our thanks to Acolyte, Hasan Sidi who carried the Crucifix and Altar Servers David and
Michael Ho, who carried the candles for the
entire journey.
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Alleluia!
The Lord is risen. He is risen indeed.
Alleluia.
Dear parishioners and friends, it is with great joy
that I convey to you this Easter Message.
Through His resurrection the Lord has validated
all His teachings. His victory over sin and death
has brought us new life and new hope.
As beneficiaries of this new life we are entrusted
with the task of living and passing on this new life
to those who will come after us. This is indeed a
big task but with the kind of community spirit we
have fostered in this parish, we can accomplish
this task.
So imbued with the blessings of Easter and hand
in hand with our brothers and sisters, let us pay
any price, bear any burden, meet any hardship,
support any friend and oppose any foe to assure
the survival and success of this momentous event
that we call Easter.
Asking His blessing and His help let us now go
forth and live this Easter life, knowing that here on
this earth God’s work must truly be our own.
Alleluia.
May God bless you and your loved ones this
Easter and every day of your life.

Fr Ossie Lewis PP

MICHAEL
TAYLOR
Your Parish Council met on 10 February 2015
and welcomed Colin Howarth to his first meeting. Colin has been co-opted to Council with
the recent resignation of Mark Amin. There still
remains a vacancy on Council. If you are interested in contributing to the Council’s pastoral
activities, please let Father Ossie or myself
know.
Under the leadership of Anna Francis, a
social sub-committee has planned a very active
program for 2015. While the main focus is on
parishioners getting to know each other, the
opportunity to fund-raise for the various parish
building maintenance programmes won’t be
overlooked.

The recent film nights were a great success
with $700 being raised over two nights. Future
activities are outlined in this publication and in the
Parish weekly bulletin. Come along and get to
know your fellow parishioners.
A longer-term project that Council is starting
to discuss is if the Parish would like to build a
Columbarium, possibly combined with an area for
reflection, in the parish grounds. There are a
number of examples at various parishes in Perth
including Gosnells and Bateman. If any parishioners have a view on the merits or otherwise of this
suggestion, Council would appreciate comments,
either personally to a Councillor or via e-mail to
mrtaylor5@iinet.net.au.
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The Gardening group look after gardens and
grounds at Holy Family. It is truly a green oasis
along the Canning Highway in Como.
The Group meet for a few hours on the second
and fourth Saturdays, however many people
come during the week to do tasks. A couple of
times during the year we have a call out for extra
help during our busy bees.
There are many people in the group, but there is
a regular group that looks after the Garden Beds,
Roses and Hedges.
Most of the water used in the garden is from a
bore and is watered via an extensive reticulation
system. The Groups is always looking for new
help and you don’t need a green thumb.
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ANNA
FRANCIS
As Parish Social Events Coordinator, I am thrilled to
be part of the Holy Family Parish for another term
and look forward to providing many exciting events
this year. I thank all Sub-Committee members who
willingly volunteer their time and enthusiastically
assist to ensure event activities are well organised for
your enjoyment.
Our first event was a very successful movie night
Special thanks to organisers Tony & Cecilia Bray.
The ‘Dinner for 8’ event is a special way to get to
know your fellow Parishioners and will be held this
month. Robyn Sydney-Smith is the organiser of this
event.
May 10th is our Mothers’ Day morning tea weekend.
Dad’s and kids willing to spoil the Mums by assisting
with catering duties feel free to contact the morning
tea Coordinator Renae Armstrong.
Are you looking for an exciting and fun way to spend
a winter’s night in June with warm company? Come

along to our ‘Quiz night’. Date to be confirmed.
Multiculturalism contributes to the vibrant make-up of
the Holy Family Parish. In support of our rich cultural
diversity we are holding an International Lunch in
July. People are needed to help organise the event.
For the sports enthusiasts we are organising Lawn
Bowls and Golf sessions. Form a team to play lawn
bowls at Como Bowling & Recreation Club or enjoy a
game of golf at Collier Park Golf Course.
As you can see we have a full list of upcoming
events and look forward to your participation.
The parish offers opportunities for people to meet
and get to know each other as a way of building our
Parish community, which is what our faith is about.
We look forward to your friendship and support for
our upcoming events.
I take this opportunity to wish you and your families a
safe, relaxing and hope filled Easter break.
Happy Easter!

CECILIA
BRAY
The Holy Family Social Committee are overseeing
an exclusive Book Sale in the Parish Centre from
10am-3pm Thursday 23rd - Sunday 28th April.
The collection of nearly 500 books can be
described as an Aesthetic Library comprising a
variety of quality hard back books on Cinema,
Theatre, Opera, Ballet, History and the Royal
Family.
The collection contains novels, non-fiction
and biographies and was donated to our parish by
the estate of former parishioner Michael Wickers.
Michael was a skilled actor in his day and
was awarded actor of the year in Perth in 1969.
He was a reader at the 10am Sunday Mass and
was notable for his expressive and authoritative
British voice. He amassed an impressive collection
of books, CDs, videos and DVDs of the highest
quality in his South Perth apartment.
The sale will include a large number of CDs
in classical, opera and musical genre. There are
also rare vinyl records in the collection.
The committee want the sale to be an
attractive experience where people can relax with
complimentary tea, coffee and cake while enjoying
the pleasant sounds of Michael’s music.
Proceeds will go to nominated parish projects and
will be reported in the Parish Bulletin the following
week.
A sample catalogue has been compiled and
is available on request by contacting Cecilia Bray
on 0417 249 245
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April.……………. Dinner for 8
Book Fair
May……………… Mothers Day Cake Stall / Raffle
June…………….. Quiz Night
July……………… International Lunch
August………….. Lawn Bowls / Golf Tournament
September……... Fathers Day Cake Stall / Raffle
October………… Mystery Coach Tour
November……… Melbourne Cup Luncheon
December……… Childrens’ Christmas Party
Holy Family Feast Day Lunch

If you can assist in any way with
the running of the Proposed
functions please contact Anna
Francis on:
Phone 9367 3793 (a/h) or email
bfr25688@bigpond.net.au

Get involved
and make a difference

ROBYN
SYDNEY-SMITH
Sharing a meal is a wonderful way to meet and
enjoy conversation with new people.
The Holy Family Social Committee have
organised the weekend of Friday 17th, Saturday
18th and Sunday 19th April for singles, couples
and families to come together and share a meal
at a HOST HOUSE or in a PARK.

If you would like to be a host or a guest, place
your name on the sheets in the church foyer.
Please leave contact details so your host can
contact you in the week preceding the meal. Lists
will close on Sunday 12th April.
Thank you for your support

The HOST provides the venue and decides
the meeting time for the meal. For families, the
HOST might decide to meet in a park on Sunday
for lunch or morning/afternoon tea.
The GUESTS will contribute to the meal as
arranged with the HOST. For families, the HOST
might suggest BYO BBQ or picnic, particularly if
the venue is a park.
BYO drinks to all venues.
Transport Assistance will be provided if required.
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TONY
PIRES

As many would be aware, Fr Ossie appointed two part-time Parish Pastoral Assistants – Nola Smith
and Megan Phillips. Recently for personal reasons, Megan resigned from the position and Tony Pires
was appointed in her place. We thank Megan for the valuable contribution she has made over the past
8 months and look forward to her continued involvement through the Liturgy Committee.

What is a ‘Parish Pastoral Assistant’?
A Pastoral Assistant is a Lay Person, or Religious, appointed by the Parish Priest to assist him in leading the mission and pastoral care of the parish community - in accordance with the precepts, teachings
and practices of the Catholic Church. They meet together regularly with the Parish Priest and operate
always under his guidance. They have a good understanding of pastoral theology and practice.

Why do we need them / what are their roles?
To bring about a greater involvement of Lay People in the management and leadership of the Parish
Community.
To facilitate deeper collaboration between Parish Priest and Parishioners. Greater responsibility for the
life and growth of the Parish is taken on by Lay People. This is not simply ‘Father’s responsibility’.
To support the Fr Ossie by assisting with the decisions he makes.
By assisting with the overall administration of the Parish they enable Fr. to spend more time on his
specifically priestly ministries.
To help develop and promote the mission of the parish.
To help direct and support specific pastoral programs, e.g. RCIA, sacramental programs for children
and adults, youth programs, bereaved ministry. As well as initiating programmes/processes that will
help parishioners grow in their spiritual life.
To seek always to draw parishioners into roles within the Parish so as to build our Holy Family Community
By attending most Parish events as appropriate so as to be a regular sounding board to enable better
decision making.

How will they work?
Known as ‘The Parish Team’, Fr Ossie, Nola and
Tony, will meet each fortnight to pray together,
discuss and review parish matters.
Working collaboratively with the Parish Council,
Liturgy and Finance Committees and other
Parish Leaders, the Team will seek to build the
Kingdom of God in our Community.
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NOLA
SMITH
During the Liturgy of the Word the Holy Family
Parish offer a special Childrens’ Liturgy where the
Order of the Mass is presented at a child’s level.
This includes a combination of the following
elements of the Liturgy presented in song and
simple wording - Sign of the Cross, Lighting the
Candle, Sorry Prayer, Gloria, Gospel of the Day,
Explanation of the Gospel (Homily) and a hands
on activity to reinforce the message of the day.

The opportunity for Adoration of
the Blessed Sacrament is made
available at Holy Family Parish
Como every Thursday from
9.30am - 3.30pm. If you would
like to spend an hour with Jesus
please consider adding your
name to the roster at the back of
our church.

The children return to the Mass for the Offertory
Procession where they bring forward the gifts of
Bread and Wine and in return receive a gift and a
blessing from Fr Ossie and the congregation.
Children’s Liturgy is held during the 8.30am
and 10am Sunday Masses in Meeting Room 2.
We encourage all children from 3yrs-9yrs old to
come along, meet new friends and enjoy the
experience of Childrens’ Liturgy.

Following a very successful Lenten Reflection
journey, the Tuesday morning prayer group
has decided to continue meeting on a regular
basis at the church following the 9am Mass.
If anyone would like to join this group please
contact the church office 9.30am - 12.30pm
Monday - Friday or leave your contact details on
the answering machine.
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TONY
PIRES

Am I a ‘GOOD’ Person?
Fr Cyprian (relieving Fr Ossie in February) spoke
of the Prophet JOB in one of his homilies.
It reminded me of this magnificent study of lived
and tested faith.
Job, a ‘good man’ loses everything he holds dear
in life; family, wealth and good health. He suffers
terribly; yet doesn’t give up on God. He reflects on
his life and continues to trust in God.
I often wonder what happens to Job when his
family, wealth and health – his old life – is restored. The biblical story doesn’t go into this
aspect.
Is he the same ‘good’ person he was before? What
has he learnt? How has he grown?
I’m sure, that, having had the time to reflect on
these matters, he was a very different ‘good’
man.
I live a busy, full, happy, organised, and, mostly ‘Good’ life. I care for family, friends; donate
to those not so well off; pray; carry out good

works; etc. I have endured some sadness, difficulty and distress – but not on the same scale as
many others in our small community. I find it difficult to find the time and opportunity to reflect
on my journey in life on a regular basis: To discover how important faith in God and His Love
is? To value life.
Our Small Christian Community meets each fortnight. During these 2 hours I find I am able to reflect on God’s presence in life – mine and others:
To consider the questions Job faced in a little
more depth. In our group I hear how others have
lived with pain (AND JOY). There is valuable time
to spend on the important aspects of life; and,
with others, discover a deeper way to live ‘a
good’ life. I see the blessings of life in a new
light; and am able to value more highly my faith,
family, job, gifts.
Amidst much laughter and refreshments, I am
able to acknowledge God’s presence more deeply. The group enables me to improve the way I
live every day; and, hopefully, become a better
‘good’ person!
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• Engineer and community leader, a man of many talents and quiet achievement
• Born on 11 March 1921 and died on 28 February 2015

Many of us knew Ken and his wife Anne as regulars at the 8.30am Sunday
Mass, sitting on the right and toward the front. However, Ken was much more
than just a regular. He was a great contributor to Parish life having been involved in Holy Family from
its beginning in 1955. As Ken was an active participant in parish activities and kept many records, it
was Ken who prepared a brief history of the Como Parish that was published in this newsletter in April
2009. For over 30 years, Ken managed the readers and as Father Aloysius said at his Thanksgiving
Mass on 11 March, the list was always punctual, handwritten and had a personal touch as Ken kept in
contact with ‘his’ readers.
Ken’s secondary schooling began at CBC in the Terrace in 1935. Ken then moved to Aquinas and in
its inaugural year in 1938, he was the first College Captain. Ken never stoped giving back to Aquinas
and was President of Old Aquinian’s, editor of the Fish magazine, informal College engineer, surveyor
and minor works ‘problem solver’. Ken was a great collector of memorabilia; and it was his collection
that established the Aquinas heritage centre in a building that now bears his name.
After achieving a general exhibition, Ken completed an engineering degree at UWA with support from
a cadetship from the Public Works Department. During WWII Ken was assigned to build defence
works around WA, including fuel storage tanks in Onslow. It was there that he met Anne Mcgrath, and
after they re-connected in Perth, were married in November 1948. As WA was developing in the
1950’s, young Public Works Department engineers and their families including Ken and Anne, were
moved around the State constructing water supply and irrigation infrastructure. It is unlikely that anyone knew as much about Western Australia’s dams as Ken, culminating in the 1970s with Ken being
the chief construction engineer for the Ord River Main Dam in the Kimberley.
Ken moved from managing construction of the State’s water infrastructure to Director of Engineering in
the Metropolitan Water Authority in 1980. After ‘retirement’ at the age of 65, Ken continued as a
member of the Board of the Water Authority and was Chairman of the State’s Water Resources
Council. Ken was also very involved in the Institution of Engineers being a Western Australian Branch
President and an Honorary Fellow of the Institution.
Commencing from an interest in his early days in the South West, Ken also became an expert on the
construction of trotting tracks. In addition to many country tracks, Ken (with help from his family) also
surveyed, designed and managed the re-construction of Gloucester Park and Richmond Paceway
tracks on a voluntary basis. His work was recognised by the award of an Honorary Life Membership of
the WATA. Fittingly, his many achievements were further recognised with the award of an Order of
Australia (AM) in June 1986.
Ken’s life can remind us of the reading from Matthew 25, the Parable of the Talents. There is no doubt
Ken was a man of many talents and like the servant who received the five talents, he used them wisely
and made more. I am sure that the heavenly Lord is saying, ‘Well done, good and faithful servant.
You have been faithful over a little, I will set you over much. Enter into the joy of your master.’
The Parish would like to express its condolences to Ken’s family and in particular, thanks Peter Kelsall
for making available a copy of his Eulogy from 11 March which has been helpful in the preparation of
this Obituary.
Prepared by Michael Taylor, fellow parishioner, engineer and friend.
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SCHEDULES FOR THE WEEK
11/12 April
6 APRIL — 12 APRIL

Saturday 6.00pm

Sunday 8.30am

Sunday 10.00am

MONDAY 6 APRIL

Acolytes

T Cue

C Celedin

L Burke

• No Mass

Altar Servers MC
C
S1
S2
S3

D Sidi
G Puzey
E Puzey
C Dias
T Gibson

M Ho
E Pearson
K Pearson
Z Bolden
S Celedin

D Ho
Y Reynolds
N Brown
C D’Silva
E Muttupulle

Commentators
Readers

J Healey
T Miller
V Fisher

Mark Haydock
G Taylor
P Jones

T Pires
G Woodruff
P Tin

Special Ministers
of the Eucharist

F Cue
M/T Cosson
J Chong
H Mason

M Phillips
J Phillips
C Ah Nien
M Taylor

T Bray
C Bray
B Pires
Y Szymakowski

TUESDAY 7 APRIL
• 9am Mass
• 7.30pm - 9pm CCR Rm 1
W EDNESDAY 8 APRIL
• 9am Mass
• 9.30am Craft Group - Hall
THURSDAY 9 APRIL
• 9am Mass
• 9.30am - 3.30pm Adoration
FRIDAY 10 APRIL
• 7pm Mass
SATURDAY 11 APRIL
•
•
•
•

9am Mass
2pm - 4pm Ukulele Group - Hall
5pm - 5.45pm Reconciliation
6pm - Mass

Children’s Sunday Liturgy
Pilgrim Statue of Our Lady

PARISH OFFICE
45 Thelma Street, Como WA 6152
Telephone: (08) 9450-5921
Email: como@perthcatholic.org.au
Email: ossielewis28@gmail.com
Website: www.holyfamily.com.au
Parish Priest
Fr Ossie Lewis PP
Resident Priest
Fr Greg Carroll
Office Hours
Mon - Fri 9.30am -12.30pm
MASSES
Weekend
Saturday: See SCHEDULES (page 2)
Mass at 6pm
Sunday: Mass at 8.30am & 10.00am
Weekday
See Weekly SCHEDULES (page 2)
RECONCILIATION
Saturday 5.00 to 5.45pm or anytime by
appointment

12 April Newman Family

Gardening

2nd & 4th Saturday each month

Altar Flowers

11 April M Phillips

Church Cleaning

11 April Mary Ong
Catherine Ah Nien
Eileen Chung
Claire Noonan

SUNDAY 12 APRIL
• 8.30am Mass
• Children’s Liturgy in Recess for
School Holidays
• 10am Mass
• Children’s Liturgy in Recess for
School Holidays
• 2pm PCCC - Church & Hall
• 4pm RCIA PCCC Meeting Rm1
• 4pm Mass - PCCC
• Children’s Liturgy Meeting Rm2

In Recess during School Holidays

Altar Cloths

Month of April
T Cosson

Month of May
M Stevenson

Are you new to the Parish?

FRIDAY EVENING MASS

If you have recently moved into this
area and have not registered with
the parish, Fr Ossie would like to
meet you. Please do see him after
Mass. We warmly welcome you and
your family. Thank you!

Due to popular demand Fr Ossie
will celebrate Mass at 7pm on
Friday evenings from 10th April.
This will replace the 9am Friday
morning Mass. This new Mass
time is a TRIAL ONLY.

Planned Giving Program
Holy Family Parish Como-Kensington relies on the generous and regular financial contributions by parishioners through our Planned Giving
Program. Your contributions are put toward the upkeep and maintenance of the parish buildings and grounds and the continued operation
of pastoral, religious education and evangelising programs in our parish.
For your convenience you may contribute to the Holy Family Planned
Giving Program using Planned Giving Envelopes or through Electronic
Funds Transfer (EFT).
We encourage you to use EFT and have your contribution deducted
weekly, monthly or annually from your cheque or savings account. You
may do this by contacting your financial institution or using personal
online banking. Your contribution will be recorded on your bank statement and you may cancel or alter the amount of your contribution at any
time.
The bank details for Holy Family Parish are:
Account Name: Holy Family Como
BSB Number: 036-050
Account Number: 790041
Reference/Description: (Your Surname & Initials)
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